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Male competition in courtships of the firefly Photinus pyralis is intense. Morphometric analysis revealed that male size is variable, possibly exhibiting alternative body plans. We examined the outcomes of courtships to determine the
proximate mechanisms of selection that may have led to male allometry. Two
distinct selective events exist within mate competition: (I) searching and (2)
scramble competition. Although many courtships failed, those without rivals
were shorter and successful males spent less time in the "mate-guarding" position than when several males were in competition. Winners outflashed rivals,
but flash dialogs occurred at similar frequencies across rival densities, indicating that females require some quantum of information before mating. Female
flash preference was examined in choice tests to evaluate female discrimination
ability. Females preferred flashes of greater intensity and precedence. This
suggests that flash " synchronization" is a competitive display rather than a
cooperative behavior to maintain female responsiveness. Selection for male size
was density dependent: females preferred large males in searching, while small
males were favored in scrambles. Simulated scrambles showed that small males
have superior locomotor abilities, allowing them to reach the female rapidly.
Comparison with a species lacking scrambles, P. macdermotti, revealed that
selection in P. pyralis is disruptive, targeting traits alternately, and may have
led to the evolution of higher allometric ratios in a species with direct male
competition. Both male competition and female choice are important determinants of the outcome of P. pyralis courtships.
KEY WORDS: firefly; Photinus pyralis; Photinus macdermotti; sexual selection; mate competition; flash behavior.
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INTRODUCTION
The spectacular flashing advertisements of fireflies (Coleoptera: Lampyridae)
have long been suspected of playing a role in intraspecific competition and sexual
selection (Lloyd, 1979; Buck and Buck, 1978). However, most research on
flash behavior has focused on aspects of mimicry, reproductive isolation, and
synchrony (Buck, 1935, 1988; Lloyd, 1966; Buck and Buck, 1972; Vencl et
al., 1994). Although the ability of female fireflies to discriminate between homoand heterospecific males is well studied and demonstrably accurate, very little
is presently known about their ability to differentiate among conspecific males,
despite the fact that these same studies have documented the existence of significant between-male variation in flash behavior (Buck et al., 1981; Carlson
and Copeland, 1985; Buck, 1990). Evidence from some of the better-studied
members of the Nearctic genus Photinus suggests that both inter- and intrasexual
selection are major determinants in the evolution of courtship behavior. For
example, if a P. macdermotti male detects an ongoing courtship, he attempts
to synchronize with the courting male's flash pattern. However, instead of
achieving synchrony, the interloping male sometimes emits flashes after the
courting male's flash pattern. Nonetheless, both types of rival flashes can elicit
female replies, thereby enhancing the interloping rival's opportunity to mate
(Carlson and Copeland, 1988). Although the basis for choice is unknown,
females of P. aquilonius and of P. marginellus respond preferentially to particular conspecific males that ultimately become their mates (Lewis and Wang,
1991). Recently, P. consimilis females were shown to discriminate between
males on the basis of variation in the flash rate of male patterns (Branham and
Greenfield, 1996). These findings notwithstanding, our understanding of the
proximate mechanisms of sexual selection in any firefly species remains lamentably meager.
We report here on the mating behavior of Photinus pyralis (L.), the most
widespread, abundant, and best-studied firefly species. The photic signaling
system of P. pyralis is typical of most firefly courtships: roving males produce
single flashes about every 6 s. A sedentary female that detects a male's flash
may respond with one of her own about 2 s later. Flash exchanges continue
until a male locates and mates with the female. What is striking about P. pyralis
courtship is its intense competitiveness: aggregations of males regularly attain
very high densities, and males in the vicinity of an incipient courtship will congregate and court and approach the same female (Buck, 1935; Case, 1984).
Males are capable of distinguishing genders of dialoging fireflies and orienting
to the female in ongoing courtships (Mast, 1912; Maurer, 1968). Moreover,
once on foot, rival males scurry toward the female and often physically jostle
for access to her, forming "love-knots" of suitors. These situations provide a
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potentially strong selective scenario for competition to shape not only flash
behavior, but perhaps other traits that can affect the outcome of courtships. In
spite of the extensive literature about P. pyralis biology, scant information exists
on the proximate mechanisms of mate choice, male competition, and allometric
evolution in the reproductive ecology of this common firefly species.
This study was prompted by our field observations of courtships over the
past several years, which revealed that two distinct selective events exist in male
competition for mates in this species: (1) photic competition in searching and
(2) direct male-male scramble competition once a female has been located. We
observed another unusual feature of P. pyralis: male sizes were extremely variable and their distribution appeared to be discontinuous, possibly reflecting alternative body plans in this species. We suspected that size might be a factor in
the evidently intense male competition, and in particular, we wondered how
size effects might relate to the lantern—the light-producing organ directly responsible for competitive success or failure.
The present study examined the outcomes of courtships in the field to determine the proximate mechanisms of sexual selection in this firefly. Because
data on behavior are necessary for understanding the significance of patterns in
morphology, we measured the behavioral responses of females to artificial male
flashes of varying intensity and timing in the laboratory to determine the possible
basis of female discrimination among males. We further tested male locomotion
ability to estimate the importance of overall body size in scramble competition.
We also made an intrageneric comparison with a species lacking scramble competition to test the hypothesis that allometric evolution is due to selection acting
during male competition. In the limit, our purpose was to understand how female
choice and male competition have interacted to shape male flash behavior and
allometric evolution in this firefly. Although suspected to operate in many organisms where males contribute only sperm, size-dependent effects on competitive
ability and mating success have not been demonstrated for fireflies until now.

METHODS
Photinus pyralis courtships were observed and fireflies collected in Crystal
Brook Park, Suffolk Co., Long Island, New York, in July of 1994-1996. Male
P. macdermotti (n = 25) were also collected at this site. The site consisted of
a 2-ha field of tall grass surrounded by low vegetation and mixed hardwood
trees. Courtships were observed 45 min prior to sunset and concluded by 2115
local time. Sunset at this time of year occurred at 2027 + 3 min EDT. Since
this species displays during twilight, individual animals could readily be observed
without the use of lights. Females were easily located as they climbed vegetation
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to assume their courtship perches for the evening and their positions were marked
with flagging. This method made it possible to monitor one to three courtships
in their entirety each night. When a male approached a female and received a
reply, a continuous log of flashes (unanswered), dialogs, synchronous flashes,
and the approximate male-to-female distance, measured with a meter stick, was
recorded with a cassette tape recorder along with time markers. After landing,
the position of each male was marked with a coded flag attached to a short wire
staff placed a few centimeters from them and advanced appropriately to track
each male's progress over the ground. This procedure was effective until the
number of males exceeded five. In addition to the flash variables, courtship
duration was measured from the first dialog to copulation. "Mate-guarding"
was measured from the time of mounting to the time the mating pair assumed
a 180° (tail-to-tail) orientation. As soon as a male mounted a female, all attending males were immediately collected, as well as the pair in copulo after they
had assumed the 180° orientation. We excluded courtships from the analysis if
the flash record was interrupted or if we were unable to collect all the participants
at the end of a given courtship. There was no indication that the presence of
the observer or the flagging procedure interfered with the behavior of the beetles.
None were seen to avoid us or leave courtships before females had stopped
responding (when mated).
Morphometrics
Samples of flying and perching P. pyralis males were collected, using an
aerial net, at different times of the evening nuptual period throughout the mating
season and in each year of the study. They were measured and then preserved
in alcohol-filled vials as vouchers. To obtain measurements, specimens were
immobilized by placing them on a chilled porcelain plate. Measurements of
male lantern area (LA) and elytral length (EL) were made with an ocular
micrometer in a dissecting microscope. Two clear reference points were used
after positioning the specimen with its longitudinal axis perpendicular to the
axis of the ocular scale. Using soft forceps, the tip of abdomen was gently
depressed, taking care not to distend the sternites, until it was flush with the
porcelain plate. Straight-line distances were taken from the anterior edge of the
medial notch of the fifth abdominal sternite to the posterior edge of the seventh
and at the maximal width of the sixth. Lantern area was calculated as their
product to the nearest 0.2 mm2. Areas were square root-transformed for regression analyses. Elytral length was measured with calipers from the apex to the
humeral edge of the elytron to the nearest 0.5 mm. Morphometric data from
random samples of field-collected males were log-transformed and analyzed
using single-classification, Model I ANOVA (Ho: s2 among years = s2 within
samples).
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Female Preference
Female P. pyralis, collected at the study site (n = 18), were placed individually in glass vials at 21 °C with a slice of apple for moisture and maintained
under a 14:10 L/D light regimen which was phase-shifted to begin flash activity
at 1100 EDT in the laboratory. After transfer from their vials to the test situation
(see below), females responded readily to simulated flashes under laboratory
conditions here and are generally well-known to do so in captivity.
To evaluate female P. pyralis preference, we presented females with simulated male flashes in a choice test situation. As preference indicators, we
observed abdominal torsion (lantern aiming) and flash responsiveness aimed
toward two LEDs simulating rival males—behaviors typical of females in courtship situations in the field. The two stationary LEDs were positioned 30 cm
apart, with the test female situated between them on the end of a vertical,
wooden applicator stick placed in a wax base located 18 cm from each bulb.
After removal from their vials, most females readily climbed the stick and
remained at the top, as they would normally do on a blade of grass at that time
of the evening in the field. Due to the narrowness of the perch, the orientation
of the female was such that her longitudinal body axis was perpendicular to the
line between the LEDs, with her ventral side facing them. The stick was rotated
as necessary to ensure that her ventral side was facing midway between the
LEDs.
The output of the LEDs, with their peak spectral emissions at 560 nm, is
near the lantern emission maximum reported for P. pyralis [562-564 nm (Lall
et al., 1980)]. Each LED was connected to a pair of World Precision Instruments
A310 stimulators attached in a "master-slave" relationship to generate timing
features of the LEDs. To regulate the flash intensity for each bulb, the output
of each stimulator was fed to two resistance substitution boxes and then to a
toggle switch that randomly directed the flash stimuli generated by each timing
circuit between the two LEDs. In experiments measuring stimulus intensity, one
bulb was made brighter using an in-line variable resistor. LED irradiance was
calibrated with a Tektronics J16 photometer against a background illumination
of 0.065 MW/cm2 measured at the female's perch. The intensities of the two
bulbs superimposed on the background were 0.013 and 0.022 MW/cm2. Thus,
the bulb intensity differed by 0.4 log unit. Experiments were conducted at temperatures ranging from 21° to 23.5°C. Ambient light intensities, produced by
two shielded fluorescent lights aimed at the walls of the laboratory, were typical
of evening field levels (5-20 lux).
To measure female abdominal torsion and flash responses, an end-window
photomultiplier was positioned directly below each bulb and directly aimed
toward the test female. Abdominal orientation was recorded as the difference in
intensities between their outputs reported on a dual-beam oscilloscope.
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At the beginning of each choice experiment, a female was presented three
simultaneous pairs of flashes, 350 ms long, and of equal intensity, which were
delivered 6 s apart to determine whether she could orient toward both bulbs.
Field-recorded flash periods average about 6 s (Buck, 1935, 1937; Edmunds,
1963; Mauer, 1968) and durations range from 366 to 400 ms at slightly higher
temperatures (Lloyd, 1966; Mauer, 1968). If the female showed no torsion bias,
the test flashes were presented in a pairwise protocol intended to simulate a
rivalry between two males: a flash pair was delivered as above (i.e., simultaneously) and was followed by a second pair—the choice test flashes—that had
their timing and/or intensity relationships experimentally modified. Five such
replicates (an identical synchronous pair followed by a choice test pair) were
delivered every 15 to 20 s. The replicates were followed by another three pairs
of identical, synchronous flashes 6 s apart as a control for habituation. If a
female had a >60% failure rate to the test choice flashes (three or fewer
responses) or failed to respond to all six of the introductory and concluding
synchronous control flashes, the experiment was not counted. Females were
examined only once with each test choice type.
Scramble Simulation
Male locomotor ability that might correlate with success in scramble events
was assayed using a 60-cm-high X 10-cm-diameter Plexiglas tube. At dusk,
males (n = 34), captured on the previous evening and held individually in vials,
were released together at the tube's bottom. At this time of day, fireflies normally
show positive phototaxis as they migrate up from their daytime hiding places
near the ground in preparation for their evening nuptual flights. The exit time
at the top of the tube for each male was recorded with a stopwatch. Each male
was collected, identified, and later measured.
RESULTS
Morphometrics
Males were measured and yearly samples pooled (P. pyralis, ANOVA: EL
P = 0.34, LA P = 0.12, n = 181; P. macdermotti, ANOVA: EL P = 0.13,
LA P = 0.24, n = 30). Figure 1 shows the body size and LA relationship for
the samples from each species. Photinus pyralis was significantly larger than
P. macdermotti in both EL and LA (Mann-Whitney U test: P < 0.001). EL
and LA were significantly correlated in both species (Pearson product-moment:
r = 0.62, r = 0.57, P < 0.001). The slope of the regression for P. pyralis
was shallower (b = 0.75) than for P. macdermotti (b = 0.82), indicating weak
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Fig. 1. Allometric relationship between elytral length and lantern
area of P. pyralis (circles) and P. macdermotti (triangles) male
fireflies. The arrows mark the individuals pictured. The bar beside
the beetle at the right equals 2 mm. Histograms of P. pyralis
elytral length (A) and lantern area (B). Arrows indicate the mean
values (from Table I) for successful males in multimale (M) and
single-male (S) courtships and for the population sample (P).

negative allometry (i.e., static intraspecific) between the two traits in both species. Only 58% of the variation in P. pyralis LA was explained by regression
on EL (r2 = 0.58).
The EL variances were similar for P. pyralis and P. macdermotti (CV:
10.0 and 7.0, respectively). The coefficient of variation for P. pyralis LA (CV:
25.0) was greater than that for P. macdermotti (CV: 18.0).
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Courtships
Between 1995 and 1996, we collected and measured the participants in 65
P. pyralis courtships in the field. A total of 94 males attended 26 multimale
events, with an average male attendance of 3.6 males [2-5 ± 0.9 (SE)].
EL and LA were important correlates of male success in both selective
episodes of the courtship protocol (Table I). The LA and EL of mated males in
single-male courtships were significantly greater than the population means (Fig.
1A and B, Table I). EL and LA were also predictive of mating success within
scramble events when the number of competitors exceeded three males (Fig.
1A and B, Table I). The EL and LA of winners were significantly smaller
compared to those of the population and of their rivals. The EL and LA of
unsuccessful attendant males at all competition densities were not significantly
different from those of the population (Mann-Whitney U test: P > 0.79, P >
0.18). The effect of trait size was obscured when the two selective episodes
(search and scramble) were combined. For all attendant males, there were no
significant differences in EL and LA between winners and losers (Mann-Whitney U test: P > 0.30 and P > 0.56, respectively).
Flash Behavior
We successfully recorded the flash behavior in 37 P. pyralis courtships.
Not surprisingly, the flash behavior was affected by the intensity of male com-

Table I. Morphometrics of Successful and Unsuccessful Males in Courtships with Different
Numbers of Competitors
Number of males

1
3
>4

ELa

LAa

Mated
10.23 (0.80)b,*
9.84 (0.85)
8.16(1.22) b,c, **

n

9.53 (0.99)b,*
8.20(1.80)
6.68 (0.36)b,c,*

35
9
6

—
8.02 (1.63)
7.78 (1.71)

—

8.47 (2.11)

181

Unmated
1
3
>4

—
9.51 (1.16)
9.87 (1.00)

18
26

Population

9.78 (0.9)
aMean

(SE).

b Mann- Whitney

U test versus the population.
Whitney U test versus unmated males.
*0.05 > P > 0.01.
**0.01 > P > 0.001.
c Mann-
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Fig. 2. Average flashes (unanswered), dialogs (male-female exchanges), and synchronous
flashes (male flashes emitted within 1 s of each other) of successful males (hatched bars)
and losing males (black bars) in courtships with and without competition. Significance
level of Mann-Whitney U test: *P < 0.05.

petition (Fig. 2). Several patterns emerged when the flash behavior of winners
and losers was compared. The overall flash output (dialogs, synchronous flashes)
of successful males was on average greater than that of losers (Mann-Whitney
U test: P < 0.05). Two unexpected patterns in individual male flash behavior
were observed. First, the average number of unanswered flashes and flash dialogs produced by successful males remained approximately the same across competitor densities. On average, 7 dialogs (2-13) were required for successful
matings. Second, although the eventual winners of competitions outflashed their
rivals in every category, the average number of dialogs was significantly greater
for winners than for losers only in competitions involving three or more males
(Mann-Whitney U test: P < 0.05).
Finding a female first was no guarantee of mating success for a courting
male. In fact, the number of winners and losers was equally divided between
males who initiated courtships and interlopers (2 x 2 test of independence: P
> 0.8).
Female Preference
Given a choice between two separate, simulated male flashes delivered
simultaneously at equal intensity, P. pyralis females showed no preference (Fig.
3). Not surprisingly, females strongly preferred the brighter of two simultaneous
flashes. However, if two equally intense flashes were not simultaneous, with
the first arriving 500 ms ahead of the 6.0 s flash, females overwhelmingly
favored the preceding flash. This effect was only enhanced by increasing the
intensity of the earlier flash. Interestingly, the bias for the earlier flash could be
partially countered by making the later one brighter than the first.
There was no precedence effect when the test flashes arrived at 6.0 s or
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Fig. 3. Preferences of P. pyralis females in choice
experiments with simulated male flashes. For each
choice test, two stimulus flashes were presented in the
temporal relationship indicated above the bars and with
the intensity relationships indicated by light (brighter)
and dark (darker) bar shading. Bars represent the proportion of flashes that were aimed toward each of the
alternative test stimuli. Bulb intensities differed by 0.4
log units. Three flash responses and abdominal pointing
were scored for each choice test from 17-20 females.
N = number of flashes in each test category. Significance level of binomial tests: *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01;
***P < 0.001.

later. Intensity governed female choice. Female bias for the earlier flash could
be restored by making it the brighter of the two, even if the test flashes arrived
at 6.0 s or later.
Scramble Simulation
There was no association between male exit time and male size (Kendall
rank correlation: P = 0.14). However, when we compared only "large" and
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"small" males, defined, respectively, as EL < 1 s or > 1 s of the population
mean, there was a weak, but significant positive relationship between small size
and exit time in the scramble simulation (Kendall rank correlation: P = 0.02).
Behavioral Observations
We observed failed courtships at a frequency sufficient to warrant inclusion
of data about them in this report. In addition to the 65 courtships observed,
there were 19 occasions when courtships were aborted after 1 to as many as 10
flash dialogs had occurred. Three courtships were terminated after the male had
made contact with the female. These values yield a conservative estimate of
courtship failure rate on the order of 25%. Every female observed, in both
completed and aborted courtships, failed to respond to every flash produced by
a courting male in propinquity, even after several dialogs had occurred with a
particular male, either in flight or on foot and sometimes with the male stationary
(see also Fig. 2; "flashes").
Courtship duration, i.e., the time from the first male-female dialog to
copulation, was affected by the number of courting males in attendance. The
durations of single-male courtships were significantly shorter than those with
four or more males [X = 5.63 + 2.72 min (SE) and X = 15.8 + 8.27 min,
respectively; Mann-Whitney U test: P < 0.05]. Once in copula, the average
time before a male and female assumed a 180° (tail-to-tail) orientation also
increased with the number of competing males within a courtship (single male,
X = 1.62 + 1.38 min; four or more males, X = 3.5 + 1.3 min). Thus,
successful males in single-male courtships spent significantly less time in the
dorsal ("mate-guarding") position before they assumed the 180° position [probable sperm-transfer position (Wing, 1985)] than males involved in multimale
competitions (Mann-Whitney U test: P < 0.001).
Females in multimale courtships were frequently seen to reply alternately
to more than one male, even when their flashes overlapped or were nearly
"synchronous" (see Fig. 2; synchronous flashes). We also noted on 21 separate
occasions that females failed to aim their lanterns when two males, separated
by >40 cm, produced "synchronous" flashes. The lack of female lantern orientation was also observed in the laboratory choice tests.
Females usually displayed very close to the ground, no matter how tall the
vegetation was [X = 45.5 + 33.64 cm (SE); n = 40]. Only three courtships
were initiated at a distance in excess of 1 m from the female and those instances
all occurred after 2115—well after the majority of males had ceased patrolling.
We further noted that early in the mating season, between June 28 and July 6,
2-20 females remained unmated, but responsive, each evening until well after
the vast majority of males had stopped flashing at 2130.
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DISCUSSION
As Darwin (1871) first observed, characters that are important in competition for mates are frequently subject to strong "sexual" selection and enhancement, and females are important agents in this process. The very evident
morphological variation in male fireflies led us to question whether or not size
was predictive of mating success, especially in P. pyralis, where courtship is
elaborate and mate competition intense. Because detectable between-male variation is a prerequisite for female choice (West-Eberhard, 1983, 1984), we were
particularly interested to know if male trait size, particularly lantern area, was
correlated with mate choice as well as mating success. Although we lack data
on lantern output or wing aerodynamics, we nevertheless submit that functional
relationships exist between the linear measures (EL and LA) we used in this
analysis and these performance variables.
Male competition for mates is intense in this species. More than half of
the courtships observed involved more than one male (X = 3.6 males/courtship).
As competition increased, so did the cost of success: courtships not only took
longer, but the time spent "mate-guarding" also increased. However, this behavior may not be a "cost" but may be related to copulatory courtship (Eberhard, personal communication). Moreover, mating success was compromised,
even for the males that were first to discover a female, when rivals were present.
Size was an important predictor of the outcomes in both the search and the
scramble selective events in P. pyralis courtships. Although both EL and LA
were important, the effect of size depended on the intensity of male competition.
There was selection for larger lanterns in single-male courtships. Males with
relatively larger lanterns should be favored by selection in situations where
searching alone is the only event prior to mating. The primary function of the
lantern organ is to broadcast signals that locate receptive females. A large lantern
would be an obvious advantage because of its increased effective range (Otte,
1974). This is especially critical in P. pyralis because our data reveal that the
size of the female courtship arena is small (< 1 m), making photic power and
male locomotion the critical proximate factors in the absence of direct male
competition. Furthermore, our expectation that selection should favor a larger
lantern area during searching was supported by the female preference data.
Intensity was an overriding factor in all choice tests.
In courtships lacking scramble competition, successful males also had significantly larger than average ELs. There may be aerodynamic advantages correlated with larger elytra. Larger wings, with perhaps higher aspect ratios,
probably translate into enhanced flying ability (e.g., speed, lift, endurance) to
affect positively the flight range and the probability of mate location.
Selection favored smaller ELs and LAs when competition increased during
multimale scrambles. The simulated scramble indicated that small males climb
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faster than large males do and that, once a female is located, mobility, rather
than photic power, becomes an important proximate determinant of mating success. Although, the scramble experiment attempted to reproduce the situation
that occurs in Nature, wherein many males are striving to reach a female, this
simulation had the disadvantage that male behavior may not have been independent and that no female was supplied. The results must be interpreted with
some reservation.
Size effects are confounded when the two selective courtship episodes are
considered together. Since EL and LA are correlated, it is conceivable that
selection acts directly on one trait and indirectly on the other. However, behavioral observations suggest that EL and LA are alternately targets of selection.
If males with relatively long elytra and large lanterns are favored only in searching, while males with relatively shorter elytra and smaller lanterns are favored
in scrambling, variance of LA: EL ratios should be high, indicative of such
disruptive selective pressures. Significant disruptive selection was detected acting on these traits in P. pyralis: the variance in the LA: EL ratio was very high
in this population (CV = 20.1; n = 181). Furthermore, there should be no
selection favoring small elytra in a species lacking scramble competition, and
its LA: EL ratios should be low due to normalizing selection. To test this hypothesis, we compared a common, sympatric congener lacking scramble competition, P. macdermotti, with P. pyralis. Our hypothesis would be rejected if no
significant differences in LA or EL size or in LA: EL ratios existed between the
two species. Not only was the nonscrambling species significantly smaller in
both traits, but also the mean of LA: EL ratio was significantly smaller as well
(Mann-Whitney U test: P < 0.001 and P < 0.0001, respectively). When we
compared the LA: EL ratios of the two species, we indeed found that P. pyralis
had significantly larger LA:EL ratios (Mann-Whitney U test: P < 0.001).
Further support for the conclusion that disruptive selection is in effect in
P. pyralis courtships comes from the analyses of successful males. Individual
winners of multimale courtships fell below the LA-EL line for the population,
indicating that EL, per se, was having an effect on the competitive outcome.
Thus, selection may well alternately target EL and LA during searching and
competition phases. Disruptive selection may have led to the evolution of higher
allometric ratios in P. pyralis because of the two distinct selective episodes,
searching and scramble, in the courtship protocol.
In the field, when males display in proximity to a female, they depart from
the typical 6 s flash rhythm. For example, the number of flashes for the nine
three-male courtships, which averaged 13.85 min in duration, would approach
400 if they occurred once every 6 s. However, the actual number of flashes
observed for these courtships was only 172. Thus, it appears that, once on the
ground, males abandon the 6 s periodicity. This is likely due to the fact that
flashes can be effective only if they are emitted from strategic (i.e., line-of-
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sight) vantage points that will maximize the photic power falling on the female
retina, induce her directed reply, and thus, increase success relative to the other
competitors. Other fireflies are known to have distinct patrolling and courting
flash patterns, for instance, P. macdermotti (Carlson et al., 1976).
Although the average number of "synchronized" flashes was similar for
both eventual winners and losers, the total number of synchronized flashes in
multimale courtships was surprisingly low, even at higher courtship densities.
If, as conventional explanations predict (Buck et al., 1982; Case, 1984; Buck,
1988), synchrony functions to maintain female responsiveness and reduce signaljamming, then males should produce long synchronic episodes. In the field, the
ephemeral nature of the putative synchronization phenomenon was apparent—
bouts of synchrony decayed within three cycles. We have observed, using a
higher temporal resolution than in previous studies, that what appeared to be
synchrony in this study is, instead, a tight alternation of flashes with little or no
overlap (unpublished data). Earlier studies failed to demonstrate the predicted
phase advance in male periodicity after "late-window" triggering necessary to
attain synchrony (e.g., Mauer, 1968; Case, 1984; Buck, 1990). Moreover, the
flash relationship between males is not a leader-follower one. Males have been
shown to be capable of anticipating a rival's next flash and delivering a preemptive one of their own (Mauer, 1968). Thus, we believe that males, rather than
cooperating in maintaining a 6 s rhythm, are in fact competitively displaying
by flash alternation within a very narrow time frame at the end of the speciesspecific interflash period. Closely timed, but asynchronous flashes are a competitive display tactic which would afford the female an opportunity to compare
suitors directly. As we observed in both the field and the laboratory aspects of
this study, females subjected to closely timed flashes frequently fail to respond
or sometimes fail to orient their flash replies. Asynchronous flashes may therefore enhance a competitor's likelihood of receiving a directed reply, while reducing his rivals' chance for one.
Female choice appears to play an important role in mating success in this
firefly. The high courtship failure rate (~25%), even after dialoging, suggests
that females are choosey. Three indices of flash behavior further support this
view. Males without rivals produced as many dialogs as did successful males
of multimale competitions. Second, the dialog-failure rate (e.g., the number of
flashes failing to elicit female replies; Fig. 2) was as high for solo males (34%)
as it was for successful males with rivals (39%). Third, females were often seen
to address their responses alternately to different males. Females thus appear to
require some minimum amount of flash information before accepting a particular
male. Further, it is possible that females are attempting to increase the number
of suitors in their courtship arenas.
Selective response by females constitutes further support for the competitive
display hypothesis. In addition to flash intensity, female choice appears to be
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influenced by a "precedence effect" sensu Wyttenbach and Hoy (1993), in
which the first of two closely juxtaposed flashes is preferred. In both alternating
and synchronic acoustic calling systems, females have been shown to prefer the
calls of leading males (Whitney and Krebs, 1975; Greenfield and Roizen, 1993;
Minckley et al., 1995). Although we lack definitive demonstration that intensity
or precedence increased male success, we do have results that clearly show that
females preferentially responded to these behaviors in ways that obviously could
enhance male success. Because their flash replies are aimed, females evidently
have a directional sense that permits facultative response and discrimination
between males. Thus, there is concordance between female choice and male
allometry and signaling behavior: selective response, based largely on photic
power and flash precedence, is consistent with high allometric ratios (LA: EL),
and male-male interactions produce imperfect and brief episodes of flash synchrony in this species.
Male photic interactions in P. pyralis fireflies are intense and implicate the
firefly lantern as a sexually selected photic implement for intermale competition.
The latter point is important because we believe that flash communication in
this species does not serve just to bring conspecifics together; it also—and primarily—functions in the arena of male competitive display before discriminating
females. Compared to related species, a functional shift occurred in P. pyralis:
male morphology may well have evolved first in the context of mate localization
and recognition and, later, in the context of competition and within the limits
of the sensory preferences of selective females (West-Eberhard, 1984; Endler,
1992). The morphometric patterns and female biases described here are in accord
with the idea that separate selective episodes in intermale competition and female
choice are important proximate forces that have led to the evolution of high
male allometric ratios and competitive flash behavior to form the unique courtship protocol of P. pyralis.
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